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RANDOM OUTPUT SELECTOR FOR THE LABORATORY' 

ABSTRACT 

A random selector, whose output is in the form of switch closures, is described. 
On each activation one of N outputs is selected and remains closed until the next 
activation. Each output is equally probable and independent of the previously 
selected output. The selector can be constructed from the off-the-shelf com- 
ponents of one manufacturer in approximately 1 hr. 

DESCRIPTORS: Randomicity, Programming (C. T. Tart). 

There are nxuly researcll tlcsigrls 
t,llzlt call for railtlonl altcratioils of 
conditions. Typicdly tllerc arc X 
s\\;itcllcs or relays, each corltrollii~g :I 
different stinlulus condition. 01lc of 
thc K ss\itches is ctlosed on cncll trial, 
the IS of incasuriilg dcvicc 1-espontls, 
the s\\;itch is s l l ~ ~ t  off, :11lc1 :~gaiil one 
of tllc K s~vitches inust be r:lndomly 
sclcct,ed :uld t,uriled 011 for the. llest, 
trial. Thc control of such sn:itc*hcs is 
typically :I tn-o-step procws. Randoin 
digits arc cither looked up in a printed 
table or geilcrnted by seine hand pro- 
cedure (shuffling cards, rolling dice, 
ctc.). The program inadc up froill this 
is tlleil t,urned intv actual sn-itching 
operations by throwing the approp- 
riatc switch on each t r i d  by hnilcl or 
by punching :I paper tape in accord- 
ance wit11 thc r:xildom scqucncc and 
allowing t>he moving paper tape to 
switch stimuli wit11 a t>apc rcader 
and relay system. 

These procrclures are teclious, aiid 
often lead to x dubious "short cut7' 
where n random series is prograillnled 
once and then repeated across Ss, 
or even repeated later in :i. continuous 
experinlental series on one S ,  with the 

' T h e  author wishes to thank Robert 
Bello, J. G. Prat t ,  and William Wulf for 
assistancc in designing and testing the selec- 
tor. The device nrns built and tested while 
the author was affiliated with the Depart- 
ment of Neurology and Psychiatry of the 
University of Virginia, School of iMedicine, 
with support from the Carlsol~ fund. 

( ho l~e f~~ l )  :~sslullption that S does not 

This report dcscribcs : I I ~  c!lcctroilic 
device n-hi[-11 raildomly (:loses one 
s\vitc*ll o11t ot' S such s\vitchcs2 cach 
tinlc that it is :~c:tiv:~ted. 111 other 
n-ords, it is ~ u l  clectroi~ic: r~uldom 
digit gcncrator n-hose out,put is in 
thc forill of s\\-it,ch closures. Altllough 
it is tlcsignecl with psychological ex- 
perinleilts i11 nlind, it can be usecl ill 
:I multituclc of disciplines. 

The selector has thc follon-ing fea- 
tures: its output is truly random, as 
deternlincd bv statistical tests of 
riri~dun~icily, described below; and 
it rantloillly bclccts its next output 
faster tllail Ss  c:in responcl, nit11 the 
rcsult that there is 110 "lag." 

This article will describe the oprra- 
tion of the general circuit of the be- 
lector in such a way that an E with 
a good backgrouncl ill clcctronics 
call coilstruct it from a variety of 
comnlercially available components. 
The selector actually constructed in 
my laboratory, on which thc actual 
perforn1:tnce figures described below 
are based, was constructed froin off- 
the-shelf con~ponents of one manu- 
facture~-,~ and reiluil-es approximately 

Most available counter-steppers will 
limit N to a maximum of 10, but two or more 
counter-steppers could be connected to- 
gether to raise N. 

The selector was coustructed from com- 
ponents manufactured by the Massey- 
Dickinson Company, 9 Elm Street, Saxon- 
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FIG. 1. Block tliagr:1111 
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1 llr of tinlc and virt,ually 110 tec.11- 
iiical linonrledge to c:onstruct. 

Thc gei~eral circ.uit of thc ralidom 
selcctor is c~nllccl an "clectronic: rou- 
lette \\rhccl," nncl is s in l i l~~r ,  in prin- 
ciple, to that used by Rand Corpora- 
tioil to  generatc their book of 1,000,000 
raildoil~ digits (Rand, 1955). I t  is 
diagrammecl in 1;ig. 1, except for 
power supply c.ounections. The first 
unit. to  considcr is a noise source. An 
electronic white iioisc gencmtor is 
desirable here, if its output voltage 
is high cliough to  activate the counter- 
stepper  lid its noise output baud 
width is less than the nlaxinluill count- 
iiig rate of the counter-stepper. A 
less expensive alternative, used in thc 
present device, is a SPDT (single pole 
double throw) relay connected to  os- 
cillate, i.e., closure of the relay inter- 
rupts the source of power. The  con- 
tact  then recloses through spring 
tension, and the cycle repeats. The cir- 
cuit is a buzzer cbircwit. I t  buzzes a t  a n  
average frequenc:~ of several hundred 

ville, Mass. Cost was about  $1300. Users 
with sufficient electro~lic knowledge should 
be able t,o bring this cost down if they wire 
some units themselves. ,4 pict.orial wiring 
diagram of the selector built, from the Mas- 
sey-Dickinson units is shown in Fig. 2. 
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cycles/sec, but if you irispec.t thc 
voltagc across thc coil with equip- 
lllclit, capablc of respondiiig to very 
brief pulses, onc finds several t11ous:~nd 
pulses of varying durations and ill- 

0 

tcrpulsc intervals being gencratcd per 
sccond as  :i result of vontact bouncbc. 

The ra~iclonlly v:~rying pulse t,rain 
from this noise sourcc is connected 
to  one i~iput  o f  au  AKD gate, which 
nlay be the normally operi (solitacts 
of a relay. The (.oil of this relay or the 
other Icg of the AKD gate is activated 
by the output of a timcr. This t,inler 
should have the property that n;heii 
the activate button on it is pressed 
it put,s out a fixed duration pulse4 

I t  is possible to  eliminate the timer al- 
together and Ilse a hand-pressed but ton  to 
close the AND gate or relay. A human but-  
to11 press is a l o ~ ~ g  and 11iglll.y variable event 
compared to the ra te  of noise pulse gellera- 
tion, a l ~ d  so  adds another source of random- 
icity. Indeed, it should be possible to  use a 
regular plllse source instead of a noise source 
alld depend on the variability of the button 
press as  the randomizer, as  long as  the ra te  
of pulse generat.ion is rapid.  One i ~ ~ v e s t i g a -  
tor (Cuttell, 1961) has suggested using RO- 
cps l ~ n e  pulses for t h ~ s  a p p l ~ c n t ~ o ~ ~ ,  but  as  
far a s  I know t h ~ s  method has never been 
e m p ~ r ~ c a l l y  tested to  see if the outputs  meet 
satisfactory criterln of random~ci ty .  
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(set a t  50 msec in the model built). 
When this activation pulse closes the 
AND gate or relay, the pulse train 
from the noise source is connected 
to the advance (count) input of an 
electronic counter-stepper. This 
counter-stepper advances one step for 
each input pulse. Most commercially 
available counter-steppers have a 
maximum of 10 steps available, with 
an output signal for each step. Fewer 
steps may be used by connecting the 
reset line of the counter-stepper to 
the desired output, so the counter- 
stepper advances to that output and 
then automatically begiiis recounting 
from the start position. Thus a long 
train of pulses entering the counter- 
stepper cause it to "cycle around," 
and at the end of a fixed time period 
(generated by the timer) the final 
position (the active output of the 
counter-stepper) varies randomly over 
the N alternatives. The counter- 
stepper used should generate a fixed 
output voltage sufficient to close a 
relay until the next train of pulses is 
fed in for the next selection. 

The outputs of the counter-stepper 
are shown connected to a set of re- 
lays which can then operate suitable 
stimulus presentation equipment such 
as slide projectors, tone generators, 
and shockers. By connecting these 
relays to switch into different taps on 
an attenuator, the selector could be 
used to change the amplitude of some 
stimulus from trial to trial randomly 
instead of selecting between qualita- 
tively discrete outputs, or the two 
functions could be combined. If heavy 
loads are to be switched, contact sup- 
pression should be used on these 
relays. 

Each succeeding trial can be auto- 
matically set up as the S finishes 
making his response by connecting 
a switch to the S's response device 
and using the termination of this 
switching action to trigger the timer 

unit. An example of this has been 
presented elsewhere (Tart, 1966). 
Various delay units could also be inter- 
posed here so that the S's response 
would randomly select the next stim- 
ulus after a fixed delay, or a re- 
cycling clock could be connected to 
activate the selection process every x 
seconds. 

An automatic record of the selec- 
tion sequence can be obtained by 
having the outputs activate marking 
pens on a polygraph, a paper tape 
punch, or a similar device. 

A pictorial circuit diagram of the 
unit constructed from Jlassey-Dickin- 
son equipment is shown in Fig. 2, and 
the performalice data discussed below 
refer to this unit. 

With respect to performance, the 
selector was designed so that all N 
outputs would have an equal prob- 
ability of being selected, and the 
output selected on the kth + 1 trial 
would be independent of the output 
selected on the kth trial. There is no 
technical reason why the unit should 
develop bias,5 i.e., select oiie output 
more frequently than another output 
in the long run, or "stick" on u par- 
ticular output. In  some applications, 
however, complete randomicity is 
critical, so the output of the selector 
was checked empirically. 

The random selector was set up to 
select the five outputs, 0, 1, 2, 3, and 
4, with equal probability. Three blocks 
of 1000 outputs each were generated, 
and tested wit,h a computer program 
specifically developed for this pur- 
pose. In  order to test the hypothesis 
that each output was selected with 

By paralleling several outputs, one 
could purposely make one output more 
probable than others, e.g. one could set up 
five possible outputs, four with a prob- 
ability of >lo each of being selected and the 
fifth with a probability of 4 io  of being 
selected. Many such combinations are pos- 
si ble. 
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Power supply and roils not shown : use Mossey Dickinson type p - 4 A .  power supply. 

FIG. 2. Pictorial circuit diagram of the random selector tested by t.he author 

equal frequency (i.e., that the prob- 
ability of selection was 0.2 for each 
output), the actual proportions within 
each 1000 trial block were subjected 
to a x2 goodness of fit test. To test the 
hypothesis that the selection on each 
trial was independent of the selection 
on the previous trial, the frequency 
of appearance of all possible pairs of 
outputs was compared with the theo- 
retical expectation that this would 
be equal for all pairs, i.e., 1-1 is as 
probable as 1-2, 1-3, 3-1, 3-5, etc. 
Similarly, the frequency of all possible 
triplets should be equal. None of the 
nine x2 tests approached statistical 
significance: seven of the nine resulted 
in p greater than 0.5, so the actual 
performance of the random selector 
passed these standard tests of ran- 
domicity. Observed proportions for 
the five outputs over the 3000 trials 

were 0.197, 0.203, 0.201, 0.201, and 
0.19S, respectively. 

The possibility of component drift, 
with consequent shifts in probability 
of some of the outputs being selected, 
must be considered, however. After 
the device had been used to make ap- 
proximately 20,000 selections over 
the course of several months, another 
three bloclrs of 1000 trials each were 
subjected to the same analysis. The 
observed proportions over the 3000 
trials were now 0.19S, 0.191, 0.221, 
0.216, and 0.174. Although these are 
of no practical significance in some 
laboratory applications, they do show 
statistically significant departures from 
equiprobable output selection which 
could be unacceptable in some ap- 
plications. The goodness of fit tests 
for doublets and triplets were also 
affected by this drift. 
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This drift was checltecl again 2 weeks 
ant1 several thousand ir~tervening trials 
later. Only the first block of 1000 trials 
showed statistically significant clevi- 
ation ( p  = 0.02, tdwo-tailed), and the 
following two blo~lis showed essc~ltially 
equal probability of selection again, 
with the mean proportions over this 
total sample of 3000 t,ri:lls being 0.200, 
0.195, 0.211, 0.210, and 0.1S4, respec- 
tively. In applications where cori~plete 
raridomness is essential, this drift 
should be controllecl. I t  probably re- 
sulted from c*omponent aging within 
the counter-stepper unit in conjunct,iorl 
with the fact that the input pulses froin 
tjhe oscillating relay (noise source) 
varied i l l  wtr~plituc%e as well as dur. A t '  1011 

and interpulse spacing. This could be 
cured by using a noise source that, had 
c~onst,ant amplitude of pulse outputc 

Massey-nickins011 rnakes :i noise gener- 
ator with constant amplitude output and 
wide output frequency that  satisfies both 
these reqr~ire~nents.  

or by iilserting u clipping amplifier a t  
the point marlied A in Fig. I to equal- 
ize the amplitude of all pulses. Further, 
the higher the average pulse frequency 
from the noise generator, the less this 
should be a problem, as far morc pulses 
will be counted i l l  the same time snm- 
j~ling period, so that an electronic 
white noise generator ~voultl be prefer- 
able to an oscfiill>~ting relay in criticlll 
app1ic.r CL t '  1011s. 
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